
Solutions to Transform Lives™

Warm-up to 
Reduced Stress   

Stay calm and improve concentration with t+ Chai, an 
Adaptogen-rich tea with benefits. Each snap pack offers 
a delicious chai-flavored black tea concentrate containing a 
soothing blend of Adaptogens, called Adapto+, which help 
calm the mind, provide balanced mood and clarity.

A delicious hot or iced tea prepared in a snap.  

Caffeine-free with no artificial flavors or colors, t+ Chai 
can be enjoyed guilt-free any time of the day. Unique, 
convenient and ready-to-use snap packs make it easy to 
have t+ anywhere, anytime.
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A soothing way to enhance your daily 
adaptogenic intake 

As part of your complete, daily defense against stress, t+ Chai helps 
promote mental calmness, clarity and control with its proprietary blend 
of calming Adaptogens we call Adapto+.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Why a tea-infused adaptogenic blend?

Tea is second only to water as the most-consumed drink in the world, 
and for a good reason; it is the only beverage commonly served hot 
or iced, anytime, anywhere and is suitable for any occasion. People 
drink tea for many reasons: as a calming escape from the day’s regular 
tensions, to catch up with a friend over a cup, and for many, to reap the 
health benefits of this antioxidant-rich beverage.

What are the benefits of t+ Chai?   
t+ Chai is a unique formulation that contains chai-flavored black tea with 
significant amounts of polyphenolic antioxidants. Complementing the 
tea is an herbal Adaptogen blend formulated by the legendary scientist 
and “Father of Adaptogens,” Dr. Israel Brekhman, who was a pioneer in 
the discovery and development of these stress-neutralizing agents.
 
Isagenix has exclusive access to his proprietary blend, making t+ superior 
to other adaptogenic products on the market. Our Adapto+ blend helps 
make t+ the perfect beverage for supporting mental clarity while helping 
the body adapt to stress.

What are Adaptogens and who needs them?  
Adaptogens are unique plans that strengthen the body’s capacity to resist 
and reduce stress as well as promote physical and mental performance. 
Whether you need a high-energy pick-me-up, an ally in your fight against 
chronic stress or natural support for today’s overtaxed immune systems, 
Isagenix has a product for you.

What is the difference between the Adaptogens in Ionix 
Supreme and the Adaptogens in t+ Chai?    
While the Adaptogen blends in Ionix Supreme® and t+ Chai have some 
overlap, they contain different kinds and amounts of adaptogenic herbs and 
botanicals. This is why you will receive maximum benefits from consuming 
both products on a daily basis. While the Ionix Supreme Adaptogen 
blend (IsAdapt™) is primarily designed for total body healthy aging and 
stress management, the t+ Chai adaptogenic blend (Adapto+) is primarily 
designed to support calming focus and control.

It is completely safe to take both Ionix Supreme and t+ Chai on the 
same day.

How do I use t+ Chai?   
Isagenix t+ Chai is offered in unique, convenient and ready-to-use 
packaging. These snap packs make it easy to have t+ anywhere, anytime. 
Simply pop open a snap pack and drop the t+ liquid serving into hot or 
cold water, as preferred. t+ Chai is a good-for-you alternative to the high-
calorie and sugar-filled beverages on the market today, with considerable 
convenience. t+ Chai is better health in a snap!

For more information, please contact your Isagenix Independent Associate:
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1. Helps fight stress; maintains health and energy

2. Supports balanced mood; Promotes calmness 
 and control

4. Helps maintain clarity and alertness

5. Enhances physical and mental performance

6. Replaces high-calorie beverages

Benefit List


